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When reflecting back on a year at EBS, it is interesting 
what comes into my mind. Psychologists would say that 
what we choose to remember and comment on reflects 
as much the mindset of the individual as the events 
themselves; this is probably very true. So the following 
may tell you about what makes me smile and what I 
value about the school I lead so proudly.

Our school had its 75th Year Reunion just a few weeks 
ago, which brought students from every part of our 
history together. Past students appeared to ooze with 
pride when they saw that the school which was special 
in their lives is still flourishing and producing the 
wonderful young people who were acting as their guides and playing music for them. 
Since then, the endless letters that I have received have kept a permanent smile on my 
face. At EBS, we nod in appreciation of our history, and hold our head up when looking 
towards the future.

When the Astronomer Royal, who gave one of the EBS Science lectures earlier in the year, 
turned to me and said, “This has been such a great experience; could you invite me back 
again?”, I truly realised that the atmosphere we experience every day is not just normal 
school life; it is unique. 

Almost every guest who visits us says something like, “It doesn’t feel like a school; more 
like a university” or, “I can see why you call them students rather than pupils; they really 
do want to learn”. Even the OFSTED inspectors spotted this culture when they said, “Your 
school has a fantastic ethos...the students make an exceptional contribution to their own 
learning”. 

A Year 7 student summed it all up when she said, “I just love being here”. At EBS, we want to 
learn, and love being part of such a wonderful, open family.

N Christou
Headteacher

 THE YEAR 2011-2012 AT EBS
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 75TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION

To celebrate the 75th Anniversary of East Barnet School, the East Barnet Old Grammarians (EBOGS) 
organised a reunion of former students and staff on Saturday 23rd June 2012 at the new school premises.

The event took place between 2pm and 9pm, with light refreshments and a licensed bar available 
throughout the day. A buffet supper, including wine, was served in the evening.

Memorabilia was on display for all to see and there were mementos of the reunion for sale. There was also 
a souvenir brochure relating to our 75 years of history. The highlight of the day, however, was meeting 
up with old school friends or colleagues and, in many cases, having the opportunity to renew those 
friendships once again. 

“Your school is a complete revelation – what a wonderful place of learning for young people.  We are 
sure you and your staff enjoy working in that environment and we were most interested to learn that 17 
of your staff previously went to the school.  That has to say something about the ethos you and previous 
staff have created.  Congratulations.  We were so pleased that you kept the School Clock which was the 
main feature of our old school.  And amazingly, even though the school now bears no resemblance to 
our old one, we felt a distinct presence of the old atmosphere when touring around!”

Sue and Barry Gifford

SATURDAY 23RD JUNE 2012
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“Everybody I spoke to was full of praise for the school and the organisation - the building, the premises 
staff, the buffet supper, the catering staff, the brochure, the young musicians, the refreshments and bar 
run by the PTA, the memorabilia, the souvenirs, the guided tours...I could go on.”

Terry Boyce

A special thanks to  the Organising Committee; Terry Boyce, Rick Smyth, Chris Mansell, Mike Brazier, 
Alison Phillips, Emily Armer, Sue Waters, Lise Miles, Mike Gibbons and Rowan Innes, for their invaluable 
contribution to making the day such a success. Thanks also to the PTA, Premises Team, Catering Team, 
Student Musical & Technical Teams, All Staff, Sixth Formers and helpers from EBOGs.



IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM TRIP

I was one of thirty students who were lucky enough 
to visit the Imperial War Museum to see the Holo-
caust Exhibition. It was a very moving and interest-
ing experience and I would recommend it to anyone. 
The most humblimg part of this experience was see-
ing the devastating effect of the Holocaust on peo-
ple throughout Germany and other Nazi-controlled 
countries. Put simply, it was the merciless persecu-
tion and murder of anyone who did not fit the Nazi 
ideal. 

There was one part of the exhibition that has stuck 
in my mind and is still with me today. It was a simple 
spoon that belonged to a little Jewish girl. She and 
her mother knocked on the door of a German widow 
who had a child and asked for somewhere to 

hide. She allowed them in and they came back to her 
house every night after the curtains were closed, to
lower the chance of them being caught. Every night, 
the spoon was laid on the table; it was the only pos-
session the little girl and her mother had. One day, 
the mother and her child left the house as usual but 
they did not return the following evening and the 
widow feared the worst. 
 
To me, this spoon symbolised that even though 
these people knew that it was only a matter of time 
until their death, they still carried on as normal hop-
ing that they would one day return home. This little 
girl’s spoon was found after the war but the girl and 
her mother were never seen again after they left that 
morning.  I was humbled to see the kindness of the 
widow who wanted to protect the young mother 
and daughter despite knowing that by doing so, she 
would be putting her own life at risk.

Andrew Schwaller, 9F 5

 EBS GIFTED & TALENTED

HISTORY

MATHS
Congratulations to the Year 8 
students in the UKMT Maths chal-
lenge. We won 4 gold, 3 silver and 
7 bronze certificates.

Year 11 - Fast track student Leon 
Berrisford sat the A-level exam in 
June and is predicted to achieve 
at least grade A.  

ENGLISH

Often working very closely with the Librarians, the English Faculty has strived to develop the ‘Gifts and 
Talents’ of students in their writing, speaking and listening. Here is a selection of these activities:
  
 -  Sixth Form Display Team (Year 12-13) – responsible for the eye-catching and inspirational  
  corridor displays, including: ‘classic books’, ‘banned books’ and ‘books into films’.
 -  KS3 Lesson Support –  Sixth Form Leadership Group provided support in KS3 lessons.
 -  KS3 Writing Competition – organised by AS students  
 -  Yr 8 Newsletter Team 
 -  Jack Petchey ‘Speak Out’ Challenge  - Year 10 

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Year 7   Year 7 students took part in a French Language and  
  Culture competition organised by “Linguascope”,   
  aided by Year 10 Language Leaders.
Years 9 & 10   Attended plays in French, Spanish and German.
Year 10   Language Leaders designed and taught several  
  lessons to be delivered to Year 7 in all languages.
Year 12  AS students went to the cinema to see a    
  Spanish film.
    Selected Year 12 students supported KS3 classes   
  and individual KS3 pupils.



ROBOTICS

Calum Knott, our former student who is studying Mechatronics and Robotics at Middlesex University, 
has been working with Year 7 students on a project that gave them the opportunity to build and then 
program their own robots. It has been a very enjoyable and successful EEE School module. 

STUDENT DESIGNS FOR NEW ARENA
Students are currently using Computer Aided Design (CAD) to develop a new arena in preparation 
for next year’s Big Bang Competition to be held at East Barnet School! 

In addition to the design, engineering, systems and control skills which they have had great fun learn-
ing, many have taken an additional interest in other areas. Students have begun to use web blogging 
systems such as WordPress to record their team developments. Extra skills of Marketing, Branding and 
Research have been developed in producing t-shirts and baseball cap designs, as well as promotional 
literature - skills that will boost their learning across the curriculum!

ICT
Year 9 G&T students went on a trip to The Guardian earlier this year. They created a front page for a news-
paper, choosing stories and the layout using specialised ICT equipment and the live news feed. They 
were mentioned by The Guardian on Twitter for their work and fantastic attitude.
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TEAM WINNERS   
1st place  Year 7 & 8 Girls, 
  Year 8 Boys, 
  Senior Girls & Boys
2nd place  Year 10 Boys
3rd place  Year 9 Boys

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS  
1st place  Claire Gibbons 7C, Ryan Arras 10A, 
  Charlotte Wingfield 12,
2nd place  Olivia Irish 7H, Ben Nash 8B, 
  Beth Neville 12, Connor Dutton 10B
3rd place Finn Welch 7H, Gemma Hughes 8A,   
  Xerxes Aderianwalla 8B, 
  Shane Hill 9A, Ryan Dipple 137

 SPORTS NEWS

Thanks to our commitment to the Get Set initiative, we as a school 
were given over 180 tickets to the London 2012 Olympic Games. 

Olympic ticket winners demonstrated the Olympic and Paralympic 
values of respect, excellence, friendship, courage, determination, 
inspiration and equality.

 TRAMPOLINING

OLYMPIC TICKETS

Our trampolinists excelled themselves at the Barnet Schools’ Trampoline Competition, held here at EBS.

The weather did not co-operate with us for this year’s Sports Day. But despite 
a reduced range of activities, the entire school got involved and applied them-
selves with characteristic EBS enthusiasm! 

SPORTS DAY



RUGBY

A relatively new sport on our P.E. 
curriculum, volleyball has inspired 
a number of students to attend our 
club and compete for the school. 
The U14 boys team went on to win 
the Barnet School’s Champion-
ship and represented Barnet at the 
North London championships. 

The Team:
Matthew Feldman 8F
Andrew Hamatsos 9C

Kweku Sekyi 9D
Joel Merryweather 9G

Ian Caistor-Parker 9G
Andrew Eleftheriou 9G

Callum Hill 9G
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It has been a truly memorable year for EBS cricketers. Our Year 7 & 8 girls went 
on to win a new indoor tournament held at our school. Subsequently, Molly 
Hopping, 8E and Joanna Foley, 8H were selected to represent Barnet at the 
Youth Games, held at Lords Indoor Cricket School and beat Greenwich in the 
final.

CRICKET

Boys teams from Years 7-13 
competed in the Barnet Schools’ 
League competitions managing 
to get into three quarter finals.  
Our Year 10 team went as far as 
the semi finals in the Plate Com-
petition, losing out to Finchley 
Catholic. 

Our U14 Girls managed to get to 
the Barnet Schools’ final by beat-
ing Henrietta Barnet and Friern 
Barnet School. 

Our Dancers took this year’s 
Barnet Dance Festival by storm! 
Guided by Miss Buczman, they 
brought the house down with 
a superb medley of dances to 
songs from around the world. 
This year, for the first time, four 
of our dancers have taken the 
Dance GCSE. Fingers crossed for 
some excellent results in Au-
gust for Hannah Nixon 8E, Rory 
Widger 8B, Chloe Fisher 10A  and 
Victoria Bassil 11C. 

DANCE

Our Year 7s and 8s are dominating the netball scene. With 
so many girls interested, we have enough for an A, B and 
C team in each year group!

We are making great strides playing against schools with 
an illustrious netballing pedigree. The Year 7s have defeat-
ed Ashmole, The Wren and Copthall schools this year. The 
Year 8s, although narrowly missing out on victories, have 
developed a great basis to build on next year. 

Our footballers continue to make progress 
both locally and nationally in various compe-
titions.  

Both Year 7 and 10 boys teams won the Bar-
net Schools’ Cup competitions. The Year 7s 
defeated The Wren Academy and the Year 10s 
defeated Ashmole on penalties! 

The U13 girls won the Barnet Schools’ 5-a-side 
competition held at EBS. Well done!

FOOTBALL 

A large number of our students 
were selected to have some 
specialist training by Saracens 
Rugby Club and former England 
International, Kyran Bracken. The 
sessions inspired many to join 
local Rugby clubs with the hope 
that, as a school, we can com-
pete locally next season. 

 NETBALL

ATHLETICS
Notable performers at this year’s British 
Schools’ Championships were:

DISCUS - Elle Hopping 9D - 2nd Yr9 Girls
400M - George McIntyre 9A - 2nd Yr9 Boys 
SHOT PUT - Ellie Coates 9C - 1st Yr9 Girls

BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL



On the 15th of November, three 
talented students embarked on a 
journey to the BBC studios in west 
London to take part in the ‘Off By 
Heart Competition Shakespeare’. The 
three students had been selected af-
ter a very competitive heat at EBS in 
the summer term where ten Year 9s 
had learned speeches from Hamlet, 
Macbeth, Romeo and Juliet and A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream – “off by 
heart”.

Lucas Blatch, Dina Caruso and Chloe 
Fisher recited famous Shakespeare 
pieces in an attempt to have their 
rendition shown on national televi-
sion. 
 

They were separated into individual 
groups and pitted against schools 
from across London. 

Competing against students from 
the National Youth Theatre, the     
EBS representatives excelled beyond 
expectation, finishing second in 
their individual groups. 

Despite no extra-curricular acting 
experience, they managed to beat 
the odds and finished second in 
their group and in the Top 20 overall 
- a fantastic achievement!

Liam O’ Brien in Year 12 won the 
2012  T.S. Eliot Shadowing Scheme. 
Sponsored by the Poetry Society and 
The English and Media Centre, the 
competition invites students to write 
a rationale in support of one of the 
short-listed poets winning what is 
considered to be Britain’s most presti-
gious prize for contemporary poetry, 
the T.S. Eliot Prize.

Six of our AS-Level students wrote in 
support of the Poet Laureate, Carol 
Ann Duffy, whose poetry they stud-
ied this year in Year 12. Duffy’s latest 
collection The Bees was one of the 
eight collections short-listed for the 
award and all students wrote truly 
excellent essays which were sophis-
ticated and persuasive. To quote Lara 
and Jaimie-Ellen, their essays were 

“the bee’s knees”!  Liam’s entry in this 
national A-Level competition was 
selected as the winner. 

As part of Liam’s prize, he attended 
readings by the shortlisted poets 
at London’s Royal Festival Hall on 
15th January 2012. He was then a 
guest the following evening at the 
glamorous Award Ceremony held at 
Haberdashers’ Hall in central London. 
The famous Welsh poet Gillian Clark 
announced Liam as the winner and 
presented him with signed copies of 
all eight shortlisted collections. Well 
done, Liam, and to Jazmin Bhangoo, 
Jaimie-Ellen Byrne, Elliot Gibson, Lara 
Moustafa and Amy Warner who also 
wrote brilliant submissions.  

C Parsons

 AMAZING ACHIEVEMENTS

T.S. ELIOT PRIZE FOR POETRY SHADOWING SCHEME - WINNER

Read Liam’s essay at -          www.englishandmedia.co.uk/eliot/EliotWinner.pdf

‘OFF BY HEART SHAKESPEARE’

9 9
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It has been an amazing and very exciting year for 
robotics. Through various challenges, students have 
had the chance to develop their creativity, their 
design skills and their programming expertise all in 
one go. 

This April, students from Year 9, 10 and 11 entered 
the Vex Robotic UK Championship held at the Big 
Bang Exhibition in the NEC in Birmingham. One of 
our four teams won the UK Championship and went 
on to participate in the World Championship in Ana-
heim, California - a sensational achievement.

All the students spent many hours at lunchtime 
and after school building and refining their robots 
before the event. The challenge was to get the robot 
to pick up as many balls and barrels as possible and 
place them in the goals in two minutes. It required 
the students to work effectively in teams and with 
students from other schools. The students in the 
team that won the UK Championship were: Fred 
Ridout, Ian Caistor-Parker, Joel Merryweather, Seila 

Laloui, Daniel Thomas and Karishma Patel. 

The winning team only had a month to get ready 
for the World Championship in America. The team 
decided that they wanted to rebuild the robot and 
it needed to be programmed for the event. They 
worked every day and throughout the Easter holi-
days, refining and improving their robot – a magnifi-
cent team effort. The World Championship in Ana-
heim was a truly international affair with 600 teams 
competing from all over the world. It was a fantastic 
opportunity for the students to meet with young 
people from all over the US and as far away as New 
Zealand, China and Mexico. They did not win their 
competition but were very proud to take part and 
fly the flag for Great Britain!

There has already been a great deal of interest in 
next year’s competition – eight teams have signed 
up already and we hope to do even better!

J Christou

& VEX ROBOTICS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS -  USA

VEX ROBOTICS UK CHAMPIONSHIPS - WINNERS

BRITISH BUS COMPANY LLC

A special thanks to our generous sponsors who helped us get to California!



During the Autumn Term, our Year 10 R.E. class visited a Greek Orthodox monastery in Essex. We were given 
a warm welcome by Sister Magdalen who lived there, and invited us into a large room with paintings and 
icons of Christian saints. She gave us a tour around the building, which was very calm. We tried to be as 
quiet and respectful as possible, appreciating that it was a religious building.   

We reached the main dining area, which gave us a chance to look at how 
the residents lived. Then we went to the Chapel where they worship – a 
very important part of the monastery. The icons showed scenes from the 
Bible and were along the wall in beautiful frescoes. It was wonderful to 
have the opportunity to visit and speak to the nuns at the monastery, 
something which is hard to imagine from a textbook.  We all had an ex-
cellent day, and felt very humbled to be shown round a holy place. 

Edward Williams, 10C11

New York, New York! 31 Social Sciences Faculty students, along with 
three teachers, went to the Big Apple again this year. As usual, the city 
that never sleeps, with its diverse range of people, historic attractions 
and important sites of cultural and political significance, gave East 
Barnet School students an inspiring and interesting experience. A 
massive well done to the students who were a pleasure to accompany 
due to their fantastic team spirit and super good nature! 

J David

STAVROPEGIC MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST

NYC

 TRIPS

GLOBE THEATRE TRIP

FRENCH TRIP - LOIRE VALLEY

At the end of Summer Term, some Year 9 students went on a 
fantastic trip to the Loire Valley in France. It was a wonderful 
experience where we could see a different culture whilst enjoy-
ing ourselves. We visited many amazing places such as Parc 
du Futuroscope, Chateau du Chambord and La Rochelle; each 
place giving us a chance to get some sunshine and test out our 
French! The whole trip was really enjoyable with great com-
pany and a huge effort from the teachers to make our week as 
good as possible. For this, we would like to say a big thank you.

Kizzy Noon, 9G



In October half-term, about forty Year 11 students and six teachers went 
on a joint History and German trip to Berlin. Needless to say it was an 
incredibly fun and informative experience! We saw famous sights like the 
Brandenburg Gate, parts of the Berlin Wall and even made our own urban 
street art. We also went to the historic Olympic stadium and watched a 
match. On one of the days, we visited Sachsenhausen concentration camp 
which was an eye opening yet saddening experience for everyone. I think 
I can speak for everybody when I say that this was the best school trip I 
have ever been on. Thank you to Ms Wolf for organising it, we will never 
forget it!     

Jamie Alford, 11E

In November, 7C and 7E went to the Tower of London. First we met a 
crossbowman by the name of Matthew who carried a real crossbow and 
showed us how it worked - but he didn’t let us use it! He took us around 
the castle wall and we looked at different methods of torture. We learnt 
about the mystical crown jewels and that the walls were covered in gold! 
Then,  like a ruby in the dust - the crown! It was amazingly sparkly and 
mesmerizing. We also learnt that there are ravens and one of them even 
stole my friend’s crisps! Thanks to this trip we got a lot closer to our forms. 
We had a magical trip and we recommend it to all Year 7 students! 

Victor and Harry, Year 7 

BERLIN - YEAR 11 GERMAN/HISTORY TRIP 

TOWER OF LONDON

This year, East Barnet students have been on over 60 trips – on home soil and much further afield. Here 
are just some of the myriad things our students have been up to...

This June, 36 Year 8 Spanish students flew to the north of Spain. Dur-
ing the visit we went on a cable car to the top of the amazing Picos 
de Europa Mountains where we gazed at the stunning views.  We 
visited the local mountain town of Potes, Cabarceno Wildlife Park 
and Santander to name but a few.  We also sampled the delights 
of Spanish food such as paella, churros and tapas.  We were able to 
experience the atmosphere of Spain going forward to the semi-final 
of Euro 2012 as well; it really was an unforgettable experience for all 
of us! 

 Y Berger

SPANISH TRIP
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 PERFORMANCES

A selection of comical scenes, dynamic dances and wonderful musical items performed by over 100 
students from Year 7 to Year 13. Some members of staff also took part and the performances were 
fantastic! We are looking forward to next year’s extravaganza!

EBS CHRISTMAS SHOW 2011 - ‘HEROES AND VILLAINS’
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14EBS SUMMER CONCERT 2012 - ‘MUSICMANIA ‘ - WAS HELD ON 18TH JULY 



 ENTERPRISE & EVENTS

There have been a series of lunchtime careers 
presentations from representatives from a va-
riety of industries including RBS and NatWest, 
McIntyre Hudson Accountants, Waitrose and 
Sainsbury’s retail, McDonald’s and Barnet 
Fire Station. From the medical sector there 
were talks on radiography as well as physio-
therapy. Students from all years were invited 
to attend.  The talks included information 
on  career pathways into these industries at 
school-leaving age and graduate employ-
ment.

Work related learning includes work experi-
ence for two weeks for all Year 10s. This is a 
huge and often wonderful experience for our 
students which can equip them to succeed 
later on in life.

S Mistry

CAREERS

I was part of a team that went to represent East Barnet at the Kickers 
Design Challenge – Alice Dryden, Shannon Hodgkiss, Amy Sweet, Jasmine 
Savva and Emma Brant. Our task was to design and present a new idea 
for a Kickers Kick Hi boot. Our design was extremely well received by the 
judges and overall we came second. The whole experience was a lot of fun 
and we learnt a lot about design work and what life is like working in the 
fashion industry.            Alice Dryden, 10A

KICKERS DESIGN CHALLENGE

This year, a group of Year 11 students took part in the BEE Mentoring Scheme. Many of the mentors were 
serving Police Officers. To mark the end of the six month scheme, the students were taken to the Metro-
politan Police training centre in Hendon. Here, they got to see where 999 calls were answered and even 
watched their teacher whizz around the ‘skid pan’ in a police car, where police drivers learn to safely con-
trol a skidding vehicle.

BUSINESS EDUCATION EVENTS MENTORING SCHEME - BEE

The all-boy team was completely committed from the start. Team EBS were sent to the ‘Body Shop’ and 
‘Waitrose’ to understand how these retailers are working effectively and developing their business. The 
‘Body Shop’ was the basis for the final presentation, reviewing how this business could develop in a ‘chang-
ing economic environment’. Their creative and inspiring presentation was put together using a ‘Dragon’s 
Den’ theme to illustrate their interesting ideas for driving sales. It was both professional and confident. You 
know the students did a fantastic job when another team leader whispers in your ear that he thinks we are 
the ‘winning’ team and how right he was! Well done boys, another victory for East Barnet School!

R Schramm

BUSINESS RETAIL CHALLENGE - YEAR 12

Students in groups of 5 had to create a unique soap 
recipe, choose a company and product name, ap-
ply production costs and design a corporate logo. 
Students had to do a presentation for 2-3 minutes to 
market their product. 

The students had a wonderful day and learnt many 
skills of teamwork, presentation, organisation and 
flexibility. The winning team will have their soap 
made in the next few months!

SOAP CHALLENGE - YEAR 8 



This year, East Barnet School played host to lectures from eminent academics from the world of Science.

In March, Greg Chapman visited EBS to perform his one-man show ‘The 
Condensed History of Britain’. Greg is an actor, musician, magician and 
comedian and gave us a whistle-stop tour of British history, packing over 
8000 years into an hour. This was a great opportunity for all students in Year 
8 and a number of Year 11 students to gain a historical overview of Britain 
in an unusual and entertaining way. Highlights of the performance include 
the decapitation of a King Charles doll and Hannah Gandhi nearly losing her 
head when some audience participation went a bit wrong!

PERFORMANCE - GREG CHAPMAN’S CONDENSED HISTORY OF BRITAIN

Money, Morals and Happiness.

The day started with a keynote session by Peter 
West, founder of The Bread Tin who, along with 
other distinguished guests, told moving personal 
stories. All were keen to stress that wealth is not 
what you have in your pocket but what you give 
with your heart. Following this, the students went 
to seminars with 15 different faith representatives 
and asked stimulating and insightful questions 
throughout. The day culminated in a charity project 
which they devised in their Houses to be continued 
throughout next year!

M Robb

R.E. CONFERENCE - CAN MONEY MAKE YOU HAPPY? 

SCIENCE LECTURES - ACCLAIMED ACADEMICS
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PROFESSOR LORD MARTIN REES, ASTRONOMER ROYAL
Currently Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, he has 
lectured, written and broadcast extensively on Astron-
omy and Space Science.

PROFESSOR GREG HEATH 
A High Energy Particle Physicist who is currently 
working at CERN and whose research is geared to-
wards understanding nature’s fundamental particles. 

PROFESSOR SIR ALEX JEFFREYS
British geneticist responsible for developing 
techniques for DNA fingerprinting and profiling to 
assist police work and paternity and immigration 
disputes.

PROFESSOR DAME ANN DOWLING 
2011’s ‘Woman of Outstanding Achievement’ who has 
worked on Concorde and now with NASA is currently 
engaged in lowering sound pollution and emissions 
in combustion engines. 

DR. CLAIRE THORNE 
Based at the Institute of Child Health, she is an epide-
miologist whose research focuses on HIV infection in 
women and children.
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The student librarians 
were rewarded for their 
hard work this year with 
a trip to see author Sally 
Gardner at North Lon-
don Collegiate School.

 LIBRARY NEWS

The library has again enjoyed a busy year. Year 7 
classes continue to receive regular library lessons 
where they are introduced to the library computer-
ised catalogue, Eclipse and how to use the library 
to support their independent learning and re-
search. A favourite title this year has been The Diary 
of a Wimpy Kid, by Jeff Kinney. 

In September all Year 7s were given a free book as 
part of the Booked Up scheme. This was really excit-
ing and the students thoroughly enjoyed the titles 
they had chosen.

SALLY GARDENER

MARCH - SPELLING BEE

Congratulations to Dhikash Uthayenthi-
ran, Arjan Oosterhuis, Avril Houghton 
and Chris Aghedo for an excellent score 
of 25 points at The Times Spelling Bee: 
Class of 2012. They worked extremely 
hard for this event and we are very 
proud of what they achieved.

FEBRUARY - MARCUS ALEXANDER

In February, local author 
Marcus Alexander came and 
spoke to Year 7 in the audi-
torium about his new novel 
Keeper of the Realms: Crow’s 
Revenge. The talk proved to 
be extremely popular and 
many students purchased 
signed copies of the book.

LITERARY QUIZ

Each year we hold 
a Literary Quiz 
based on children’s 
literature for Year 
7 students. The 
knowledgeable 
winning team of 
five represented EBS 
at the Barnet final 
held at East Finchley 
Library. Our team 
performed brilliantly 
taking joint second 
place. 

APRIL

FAVOURITE BOOK
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DIANE GREENE

A local author Diane Greene came to East Barnet 
and gave an excellent and inspirational presentation 
about her new book, The Witchtree Journals: Emily’s 
Story. We learnt about our local area too as the book 
is set in Barnet and Potters Bar. 

For example, did you know 
that a Zeppelin airship was 
brought down in Oakmere 
Park in Potters Bar in 1916? 
Diane chatted to all year 
groups at lunchtime in the 
library and students had the 
chance to get signed copies.

JULY - ALEX SCARROW

JUNE - ‘WE READ’
Students from Year 7 to Year 9 avidly read six books 
during the first half of the year in order to take part in 
the weRead event at University College School, Hamp-
stead in June. 

Over 40 students travelled by coach with Mrs Rice, Mrs 
Karakin and Mr Parsons to attend the event at which 
the authors each spoke about their inspiration for 
writing the books. This was an amazing opportunity to 
meet and speak with authors to get signed copies of 
the books.

Author Alex Scarrow came into EBS to talk about his 
Time Riders series of books. He gave a very interesting 
presentation to Years 7 and 8 which was followed by a 
book signing. In the afternoon, he ran two workshop 
classes for Year 7 students.

Eight students accompanied Mrs Rice and Mrs 
Colangelo-Lillis to the NLBP for the Carnegie 
Medal event. The Medal is awarded annually 
by librarians for the best book of the year for 
young people. The event involved meeting 
students from many other schools, discuss-
ing the books on the shortlist and voting for 
the book we thought should win. EBS pre-
sented to the group a summary of the plot 
of the book, A Monster Calls by Patrick Ness 
and the presentation was very well received.  
The guest speaker was the author Marcus       
Sedgwick who spoke engagingly about his 
latest book. The voting session was quite 
tense and we were elated when A Monster 
Calls was voted the best book!

CARNEGIE MEDAL EVENT

MAY



 YEAR 11 - LEAVERS & PROM

This year’s Prom was truly special. The venue, Forty Hall in Enfield, was the perfect setting for our students 
to celebrate the end of their five years together. The boys looked sharp (not a single untucked shirt in sight!) 
and the girls were so glamorous that they put Hollywood celebrities to shame. I have told the year group on 
many, many occasions what a credit they have been to the school and to have ended the year on such a posi-
tive note was truly special. I know that most of the students will be staying on in the Sixth Form and that it is 
not quite time to say goodbye yet, but it is certainly the end of an era. I wish all Year 11 students the very best 
and look forward to hearing about their future successes.

A Iordanou 

FAREWELL YEAR 11
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Constant change is here to stay! That is often how it 
feels in the Sixth Form.  As we celebrate the end of 
two successful years with the Year 13 Prom at The 
Shire Golf Club, we are embarking on UCAS prepara-
tion with Year 12; two days of visiting speakers from 
a range of universities, an RE conference to consider 
'Money, Morals and Happiness' and a leadership day 
with Mr Christou. And if that isn't enough for one 
week, we went on two trips at the end of the week 
to Sussex University and Thorpe Park before the end 
of term.

Year 11s have finished their GCSEs and attended 
their induction into the Sixth Form with taster les-
sons to help them to select their options for next 

year. We are looking forward to welcoming them 
in September, enrolling them onto appropriate 
A-level courses where we are confident that they 
will achieve the outstanding results that we pride 
ourselves on. In order to enrich the learning of our 
students we are launching a new enhancement 
programme for 2012-2013 including opportunities 
to achieve the Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award and 
Sports Leadership Awards. Cooking, Film Club, First 
Aid, interview skills, coaching and 'a short history of 
the world,' alongside a number of sporting activities, 
are also options being offered to enrich the learning 
of our Sixth Form students.  

J Connick

 SIXTH FORM

A NOTE FROM THE HEAD OF SIXTH FORM

SIXTH FORM LIFE & LEAVERS’ PROM
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When writing about our lives in the Sixth Form, 
we're really looking back at the past years through 
rose-tinted glasses. Right now we're all doing 
nothing, patting ourselves on the back for a job 
well done (reassuring ourselves that everything is 
going to be alright and that our universities and 
employers won't really care about good grades 
because we have a rockin' personality) and remi-
niscing about the good ol' times we had together. 
Although we all know that's not how it actually 
was, there was a lot of hard work, hard decisions 
and soul searching along the way. The lessons, the 
teachers, our friends, the school, Mr. Christou - East 
Barnet would not be the same without these key 
components. So in short, our lives in Sixth Form 
have been what we needed - an experience, one 
among many that will eventually define who we 

are. So we think we can speak for the entire Sixth 
Form when we say that we've enjoyed every sec-
ond of it. You can take the students out of East 
Barnet but you can't take East Barnet out of the 
student (who cares if its cheesy, it’s true).

Oh, and the paninis, they were awesome.

Dariush Bahri             Vas Papageorgiou
Head Boy                Head Girl

LIFE IN EB SIXTH FORM 2012 - LEAVERS

CHILDREN IN NEED

STUDENT VERSUS TEACHER FOOTBALL 

The U18 student team narrowly defeated the staff team 2-1 in the annual leavers’ match. 

This year’s Sixth Form hosted Teacher’s Got Talent in aid of Children in Need, showcasing the finest skills 
of East Barnet’s staff. We raised £700 for charity! The highlight of the night was Miss. Green’s opera singing 
and Mr. Polyviou’s marsh mellow challenge. 



Mrs Hammond has overseen the running of a number of sports competitions between our houses. These 
include: Netball, Basketball, Table Tennis, 5-a-side Football and Kwik Cricket. The Results were as follows...

1st place - MURRAY  2nd place - KELLER   3rd place -  TUTU  4th place  - CHAMA

 HOUSES

CHAMA

INTRA-HOUSE COMPETITIONS

EVENTS

Chama won the first House Christmas Tree Com-
petition, decorating their tree using all homemade 
decorations.
  
Our House raised the most money out of the 
Houses at the Christmas Fair raising £301.94. 

Many members of Chama donned their purple 
and took part in the Sports Relief Fun Day helping 
to raise money for the Sports Relief Charity show-
ing that we care for all charities not just our own!

TUTU

EVENTS

Tutu House won the award for Best Design and 
Highest Fundraiser in the 2012 EBS cake compe-
tition.

We took part in the Winter Fair and adorned their 
tree with handmade decorations.
 
Sports day this year witnessed some fantastic 
displays of talent from students.

Chama House has been supporting the Jack       
Cecup School in Zambia. The reason for this is that 
it was the school Thandiwe Chama was at when 
she won the Children's Noble Peace Prize.

TuTu House was named after Desmond Tutu, 
an inspiration to millions. Tutu has been active 
in the defence of human rights and uses his 
high profile to campaign for the oppressed. He 
has campaigned to fight AIDS, tuberculosis, 
homophobia, poverty, racism and many other 
worthy causes. Tutu received the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1984, the Albert Schweitzer Prize for 
Humanitarianism in 1986, the Gandhi Peace Prize 
in 2005,and the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 
2009.
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Keller House is named after Helen Keller who 
was deaf dumb and blind and still managed to 
go onto university.  She then spent her life fun-
draising and raising awareness for the deaf and 
dumb society, a truly inspirational person.

OUR AIM

•	 Promote	leadership
•	 Raise	money	for	Cancer	Research
•	 Foster	a	community	within	the	school		
 that encompasses all year groups.

Cancer Research was chosen for our charity as 
it was voted in by the students as the one they 
would most like to raise funds for.  The students 
have really worked hard this year to achieve all 
our aims and have raised £1919.33 for charity.  
This was through the Cake competition, Photog-
raphy Competition, Christmas fair, Valentine’s 
day, Children in Need, Sports Relief fun-run, 
House sports competitions, Sports Day and  
Summer fair. Phew!
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EVENTS

Winners of the Photography exhibition.
 
Breakfast Club (just Murray House!)
 
Sports Day 2012 Champions!

Christmas Fete

Murray House won the award for Best Flavour and 
Participation in the 2012 EBS cake competition.
 

KELLER

MURRAY

Liz Murray was born in the Bronx, New York, to 
poor, drug-addicted, HIV-infected parents.    
Liz Murray won an essay competition for the New 
York Times who awarded her with a scholarship 
to Harvard University. She is now the founder 
and director of Manifest Trainings, a company 
that provides workshops that empower adults to 
create the extraordinary in their lives. 

The Murray House are proud to say that they are 
the very first House Champions of East Barnet 
School. 

CAKE COMPETITION
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 PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

We have been very busy this past year and amongst other things 
we held a great Christmas Fair which was attended by hundreds of 
students, parents, adults and the surrounding community, a brilliant 
Quiz Night with our very own quiz master Mike Gibbons who went 
down a storm and the Summer Fair which took place on 15th July.  
But not all of our events are fundraisers; we have also been involved 
in supporting functions in the school such as the 75th Anniversary 
Reunion where the PTA provided refreshments for over 600 people. 

EVENTS

FUNDRAISING

The proceeds from these fundraising events are put towards 
equipment and facilities which go beyond the usual curricular re-
quirements. For example, this academic year we have funded the 
purchase of a very impressive camera for the Photography Depart-
ment, some stylish outdoor seating to be installed over the sum-
mer, some iPod Touches for the Art Department and some special 
folding tables for the canteen area which will make meal times for 
those with packed lunches a more comfortable and sociable ex-
perience - and will save the backs of the Premises Team when they 
have to set up and clear up the canteen at lunch times!  

Thank you for helping us to raise this money!

GETTING INVOLVED

Find out about forthcoming 
events through the EBS News-
letter which comes out every 
two weeks or by looking on the 
school website. You can also 
contact us at pta@eastbarnet.
barnet.sch.uk.

Everybody who is involved with the PTA has one thing in common; a passion to ensure that our chil-
dren get the best possible educational and social experiences they can have whilst they are at East 
Barnet School.  Currently, only 2% of those who could support the PTA choose to do so. Please let’s 
change that 2% to 20%; support your PTA, support your child!

ONE FINAL NOTE

Mike Gibbons – Treasurer      Diane Bradford - PTA Committee 
Belinda Sutherland - PTA Committee    Lise Miles – Chair



This year, each faculty competed against each other in The Battle of The Boards. Six students across Year 
9 were selected as judges. 

They made excellent comments and suggestions about each of the displays they observed and the 
Expressive Arts Faculty were the winners. Congratualtions!

Other displays...
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 STUDENTS WORK
ACHIEVEMENT BOARDS

A-LEVEL ART

Clare Duncan, Year 13





LEFT HAND PAGE - AS PHOTOGRAPHY  
Kirstie Thornton, Nico Virides, Daniela Ribero, Callum Bashford, Lalique Nykolaou, Nikolay Simitchiev, 
Vedat Ezel, Harry O’Mahoney 28

AS & A-LEVEL ART   

Elena Georgiou, Year 13
Onur Yildirim, Year 13
Oliver Owen, Year 12
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COMMUNICATION MATTERS

I am delighted to announce East Barnet School’s 
latest appointment to our Artist in Residence 
programme. From the beginning of Septem-
ber, we will be joined by celebrated author and 
journalist Caroline Green who will become our 
Writer in Residence. Caroline will be in school 
on a weekly basis working on projects with 
students, looking at both fiction and non- fic-
tion writing.

Caroline has had a long and successful career as 
a freelance journalist, writing for most of the na-

tional daily newspapers as well as many maga-
zines. She has recently published her second 
novel called Cracks which follows on from her 
successful debut, Dark Ride.

As an English teacher I am always encouraging 
my students to express themselves in writing, 
but it will be marvellous to have a real practitio-
ner on hand to inspire us all. The challenge now 
is there for us all to rise to. Get writing!

H. Seckleman
Assistant Headteacher

 TERM DATES 2012 - 2013
AUTUMN TERM 2012
First Half:   Tuesday 4th September – Friday 26th October

Half Term:   Monday 29th October – Friday 2nd November

Second Half:   Monday 5th November – Friday 21st December

SPRING TERM 2013
First Half:   Monday 7th January – Friday 15th February

Half Term:   Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February

Second Half:   Monday 25th February – Thursday 28th March

SUMMER TERM 2013
First Half:   Monday 15th April – Friday 24th May

Half Term:   Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May

Second Half:   Monday 3rd June – Wednesday 24th July

INSET DAYS 
Tuesday 4th September 2012

Tuesday 25th September 2012

Friday 30th November 2012

Friday 25th January 2013

Monday 15th April 2013

Monday 6th May 2013 - May Day Bank Holiday
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J Williams
Artist in Residence


